Similarity of Eﬀects of Emo1ons on the Speech Organ Conﬁgura1on
with and without Speaking
Experiment 1: Simulated EmoPon

EmoPon
AﬀecPon
Feeling

Basic emoPons: Joy, Anger, Fear, Disgust,
Acceptance/AﬀecPon
Social feelings: Love, Jealousy
Intellectual feelings: AﬀecPon associated with
concepts such as culture and religion

(Fukuda, 2008)

Side Eﬀect Hypothesis of EmoPonal
Speech ProducPon
EmoPons induce physical and physiological changes in the whole
body including changes in the conﬁguraPon and physical/mechanical
properPes of the speech organs, regardless of whether or not the
person is speaking, and as a side eﬀect, this changes the voice quality.

Methods

• MRI scanner: Shimadzu‐Marconi MAGNEX ECLIPSE 1.5 Power
Drive 250
• ParPcipants: 2 Japanese professional actors (1 male & 1 female)
• EmoPons: Neutral, Hot anger, Joy, and Sadness
• The parPcipants were asked to take on the role of Speaker B and
u_er /eh/.
• Dialogues:
Hot anger
Joy
Sadness

A: That was a complete lie.
B: Eh, I can never forgive you.
A: You’ve got a job offer?
B: Eh, yes, I have.
A: You broke that expensive dish?
B: Eh, yes, I did.

The parPcipants were instructed NOT to prepare for the
arPculaPon while expressing the emoPons silently.
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Results
Non‐speech segment

Palate

1. The lower jaw is pulled backward.
2. The pharyngeal and laryngeal caviPes are narrowed.
3. The laryngeal height is higher than that for neutral.
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nonspeaking
speaking
(a) Neutral
1. The pharyngeal and laryngeal caviPes dilate.
2. The laryngeal height is lower than that for
neutral.

nonspeaking
speaking
(b) Hot anger
The pharynx and larynx are blurred. (These
parts moved during scanning.)
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(horror movie)

/eh/ segment
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Fig: RelaPve posiPons of the 8 makers.
EmoPon can aﬀect the speech organ conﬁguraPon
even if the parPcipant did not speak.

Conclusions

We suppose that there is not an arPculaPon
target for emoPonal speech producPon.

To verify this hypothesis, we compared the speech organs
conﬁguraPon of parPcipants expressing emoPons with and
without speaking.

CondiPon 2
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EmoPon
Physical and physiological changes

EmoPonal state of the parPcipant
was not measured.

ParPcipant

• CondiPons:
1. Present a relaxaPon movie  relax
2. Present a horror movie  fear and tension
• The experimenter asked casual quesPons about the parPcipant’s
interests, and the parPcipant was asked to add a ﬁller /ehQto/ at
the beginning of each answer.
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Phoneme strings
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Experimenter

• Data AcquisiPon:
InstrucPon to
express emoPon

• EMA system: Carstens AG500
• ParPcipant: 1 Japanese male with no theatrical experience
• Experimental setup:
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PrimiPve emoPons: Pleasure/Displeasure

Acquired during
evoluPonary history

DeﬁniPon of “EmoPon” in This Study

Methods
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In this work, we propose a hypothesis on the mechanisms of
emoPonal speech producPon and verify it by measuring the
speech organ conﬁguraPon of parPcipants expressing
primiPve emoPons.

Experiment 2: Spontaneous EmoPon
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Fig: Midsagi_al MR images of the female actor.

The eﬀects on the speech organ conﬁguraPon due to emoPon
in the nonspeaking states are retained during speech.

• EmoPons aﬀect the speech organ conﬁguraPon regardless of
whether or not the person is speaking.
• The eﬀects on the speech organ conﬁguraPon in the speaking and
nonspeaking states are similar for emoPons (Exp. 1).
• We cannot exclude the possibility that the parPcipants prepared
for the arPculaPon during the nonspeaking states.

